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Welcome to Drivn! We are a mobile operating system for sports club/teams across the world and are 
excited to have you join us.  Drivn app will become your main scheduling, communication and health & 
wellness platform/app going forward so please complete the download & log in ASAP.   

 
Steps 

1. Download the Drivn3 app.  (Click links while on mobile device for easy access) 

a. https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/drivn3/id1446814293?ls=1&mt=8 

b. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=io.weave.drivn 

2. Follow on screen directions/steps.  

3. Last step - choose middle icon to join your team and use your team specific join code from the link 

below and then touch Confirm Code. You will be given access to your team specific “org” or “orgs”.  

*NOTE the character code entry is not space sensitive nor is it cap sensitive. It also can be a 

different number count than 8.  

4. Codes:  

a. Click HERE To Locate Your BAYS Team Join Code!  

b. Click HERE To Locate Your NSCCL Team Join Code!  

c. Click HERE To Locate Your NSCJA Team Join Code!  

5. Have Multiple Kids? - Click Here For Instructions on How to Join Multiple Team Orgs! 

6. Add Your Player To The Team Roster Under Your Account! 

a. Click Here For Instructions 

7. Receiving updates and notifications from the app.  

a. We recommend making sure the Drivn app is set to automatically update, so you don’t miss 

any new release’s or updates.  

b. Please make sure you go into your phone settings and have turned on all Drivn notifications 

(Badges, Sounds, Banners).   

i. Apple notification setting link: https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201925 

ii. Android notification setting links: 

https://support.google.com/nexus/answer/6111294?hl=en 

8. Desktop Access 

a. https://web.weave.io 

b. THE REOCCURRING SCHEDULES FEATURE ONLY AVAILABLE ON DESKTOP! 

The setup work is now done so start interacting with your team. You will notice you have access to some 
pre-created chat channels but can also chat with anyone on your team one on one based on permissions 
you have been given.  
 
If you have any questions as you are getting familiar with using the Drivn app the best way to contact us is 
via email support@drivn.today we will be happy to help answer any questions or walk you through some of 
the more unique features of your teams app. 
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